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TRE EFFECI OP VARIOUS HERBICIDES CN 

GLUCOSE MEABLISN IN GARLEN PEAS 
PISI!M SA1IVUM L. 

INTRODUC TIC N 

For manyye..rs man has sought to control nature's 

green carpet, the plant world. From the tirf'e pr1n1tLve 

man sank his frat crude hce finto the rien earth and 

discovered the art cf farming, man hs been plagued with 

the problem cf Lhe removal of unwanted plants. He has 

improved his techniques for tilling the scil, iprcved 

his crcps to yield greater quantities of better quality 

and hs even found methods for controlling pests and 

disease. With the advent of the industrIal revolution he 

climbed on giant tractors pulling great steel p1os, but 

was still compelled to laboriously pull weeds by hand. 

It was nct until he advent of he scentifc age that 

chemical means were developed for the control cf weeds. 

In 1934 Koyl (45, p. 33i and his co-workers dis- 

covered a compound in human urine 

tive in promoting cell elongation 

fled the compound wa.s found tc be 

Later in the same year Koyl found 

yeast. It was sometime, however, 

was found in higher plants. 

Loyl's discovery lead others 

that was mirkedly ac- 

In plants. hen purl- 

lndole-3-acetL acid. 

this same substance in 

befcre thIs substance 

to look for different 
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Betive subtnces, and n 1935 ZImmerman found a-naphtha- 

iene acetic acid tc be active. Irvine's discovery in 

1938 of the growth regulating propertIes cf 2-napthoxy 

acetic acid stimulated many workers to develop phencxy 

acid herbItIdes such as 2,L-D which as first reported 

by Zimmerman in 191+2 (45, p. 263-266). 

Today there are many chemicals In commercial use as 

weed killers and many more In the experimental stages. 

A rent deal of work has been done on the field usage cf 

these herbicides such as selectivity, methods cf applica- 

tion, and dosage rates; however, very little is known of 

the way In which they work, er the biochemical mechanism 

which is affected. 

The fIrst phase in the action of herbicides is 

tiìeir absorption into the tissue after appiicaticn to 

the plmt. Application may be eItìer c the above ground 

portion f the plant such as the leaves cr to the roots. 

Lhe method et absorption is still unknown, however, 

several sugestions have been made. Van Overbeek (41+, 

p. 300) has suggested that there is a correlation between 

the lipophilic properties and leaf absorption. Rcss and 

Ludwig (35, p. 5_95) found net only a relationship be- 

tween leaf absorption and an oil water coefficient but 

a1c a correlation with water sciubility. Cther sugges- 

tiens may be found In the literature but as yet no one 
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theory has been (cuna which will explain 11 the experi- 

mental resu1e. 

Uptake by the roots has been less thoroughly studied 

than uptake of tfte leaves; the only inferniative ork be- 

Ing that of £lackman (Li8, p. 316). Performing tlre course 

experiments n the uptake cf labeled 2,J+-L) n intact 

seedlings, Blackman found a steady uptake with resistant 

species. in suceptib1e plants there was a rapid uptake 

followed by s transfer cf the herbicide back into tke 

soluticn. Intermediate i1ants acted about ehe same as 

susceptible plants except that after the loss cf 2,1+_D 

there was a gradual uptake as tììe absorption mechanism 

reccvered. Bla.krn suggests that this phencmencn is 

relevant to the basic difference between susceptible and 

non-susceptible plants. It cu1d appear from the fore- 

going discusscn that absorpticn, though different in 

susceptible ana non-susceptible plants, is not the cause 

of the plantts failure te survive, although it may be an 

effect of the failure of some other mechanism. 

i1he next phase in the scheme of herbicidal action is 

the trnslccaticn of he herbicide te the site cf activity 

within the plant. In order for transiocaticn to proceed 

at least four factors must be stlsfied. First, the 

herbicide musc be absorbed s has been discussed. Second1 

there must be suffIcient photosynthetic activity to supply 



the necessary asrni1ates for mcvement through the phlcem. 

Jaworski. (27, p. 272-27.5) has shc.m that phctcsynhetie 

products are necessary lcr the mcvement of herbicide In 

the phloecn. When phctcsyn:iess stcps, the rncvement of 

herbicide also stops, but mcvenent can agaIn be restarted 

by app1IctIon of any of a number of carbohydrates. The 

third factor zthat must be atlsfIed Is that trans1ooaton 

from actively photosyntiesi.sIn leaves tcwsrd the roots 

must be occuring. The last factor to be satIsfIed Is 

thit the herbicide reach activoly grong tissue and not 

dormant tissue. arnaguchi (1+6, p. x1i) has snown that 

2,L._D Is re&.dily sbsorbed Th parenehy'na tissue but, f 

the p1nt is rapidly growing, the transiccation rate is 

fast enough to move the herbicide to the active growing 

tips. It would appesr then that he mechanism cf action 

for the herbicide is not absorption or translocatien. 

Aside from absorption and transicestion and the 

easily detectable physiological effects of wilting, 

stcmatal closing, protophasmic streaming and the like, 

many biochemical effects have been s;udied. Butts and 

&ang (9, p. 212-213) found that there was an Inhibition 

of CO2 assimilation caused by 2,4-D in photosynthesis, 

the Inhibition being proportional to the amount of 

herbicide used. fhe previous confirms the york of i1'ree_ 

land (16, p. 319-321+). 
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Mineral uptake is Inhibited by aux1n rierbiclde (L6, 

p. 327-326) (8 p. 5) as is the uptake and metabolism 

cÍ indole.-3-acetic acid (IíA). In phosphate metabolism 

there appears to be a decrease In the upward movement cf 

phosphate to the leaves, he decrease being proportional 

tc the amount of 2»+-.L) used. 2,-D treatment causes an 

increase jn hexose diphosphates in tkie stem i'htle ihere 

is a slight decrease n the leaves (13, p. 365-36E). 

Remrnert (31+) haS found that here Is &n 1nhbtion to 

phosphorylatien caused by 2,+-D, which k?rench and Beevers 

(17, p. 660-666) suggest is not due to an uncoupling but 

to a drawing off of he A;:? for use In the herbicidally 

Induced growth process. Cyclic photosynthetic phcsphoryl- 

ation in iso1ated chioroplasts, however, does not appear 

to be affected by herbicidal treatment (L, p. 10-21) (26, 

p. 97k-98k). 

It has been known for many years that auxin causes 

in growth aecompanied by an Increase in 

respiration (1?, p. 666). Axeirod m'id 3eevers (5, p. 

267-295) have described he mechanIsms cf carbohydrate 

breakdown qul::e satisfactorIly in normal tissue. The 

question whIch now prIses s, how is the respiration of 

normal plants effected by herblcidal treatment. 

Humphreys and Dugger (21, p. xxii) working with 

2,Li._D found that treatment did not alter the R whIch 



remained near 1.0 In pea seed1ngs. .ihIs would Indicate 

that arbchydrte i'as the main substrabe be1n oxidized 

in both the treated and untreated p1nts. ihey also found 

that the vE1ues for the treated plants '.:ere greater 

than those fer che untreated, sIgnIfyirì, a stimulaticn 

cf the respiratory rate. In a later paper (23, p. 530- 

536) they found the reducing sugars, starch and sucrose 

content of the untreated seedling and 2,-L) treated seed- 

lirig to be the same. Thimanri (ki, p. 77770), however, 

found IAA decreased the sugar content by one-third In 

peas. WorkIng with pea root Humphreys and )rugger (22, 

p. 136-1J+O) found ;hat ap:o1ictIon of 2,4-D caused an 

Inereased metabolism of glucose -C1' via the pentose path- 

way. This increased metabolism Is not aue to a greater 

amount of respiratory substrate being present. In their 

ricst recent work utilyzing 2,4-dinitrophenol DNP they 

suggest that 2,4-D and DNP which have the same properties 

cf increasing respiration via the pentose cycle do so by 

blocking synthetic metabolic pathways (24, p. 112-116). 

ThIs Lhesis will be concerned with studies, not only 

cf 2,4-D and IAA, but also other herbicIdes cf varying 

characteristics. studies will be made of the respiratory 

rate, catalytic pathways, abscrpticn and syntheti.c and 

catabolic products cf metabolism. 
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ARIAiS AND ?EHCDS 

MF 't1 t C 

The work àone for this tios1s as csrred out ex- 

c1usve1y with the ccmmcn garden variety of peas, Pisum 

sativurr Alaskan. The seeds were purchased from the 

Perry-N1re ¿eed Company of Mountain Vei, California. 

They were frotii the 1957 crops with a germInation rate cf 

97 and vere purchased n 2.5 pound lots. 

The labeled glucose used was purchased es follows: 

glucose 1-C1 (G-i-C1) Volk Radio ChemIcal Company and 

Nuclear Chicago Corporation; glucose 6-C (U-6-C) 

Volk Radio Chernca1 Company and 14uclear Chicago Corpora- 

tien; and the glucose fTC (G-U-C14) from Volk Radio 

Chemical Company. flese were purchased In either 0.0.5 

er 0,10 millicurrie quantities in zhe dried fcrm. All 

glucose solutions were nade up in this laboratory to an 

activity of 1 uc per ml and to i mg/ml with inactve 

reagent grade glucose. Under no excepticn as a aiffer- 

ent concentraticn used in he experiments reported in 

this thesis. 

The herbicide solutions were :iade up to the con- 

centrations given In the taoles. A list cf herbicides, 

the symbols to be used end supplier Is Liven in reble I. 

All herblt1des used were of the h1hest obtaInable purity. 



LABLE I 

HEÏU3ICIDES ANI) PLANT GRCW..H REUULAiCRS USED IN fliESE ExPERIIIEN;s 

Chemical Name Abbreviaticns Supplier 

2,J+-dichlcrophencxyacetic acid 
2, 6-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
2,4, 5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
2,1+,6-trichicrophencxyaceic acid 
Indcle-3-cetic acid 
Gibberelic acid, Potassium salt 
a-naphthaleneaceti c acid 
b-phthaieneacet i e acid 
3-(p-ehlrrcphenyl) l,i-diniethylurea 
3-amino-i, 2,L.-triazc1e 
N-phenyl i sopropylcarbamate 
Maleic Hydrazide, sodium salt 
Phenylmercurlc acetate 
2-chloro-J+,6-bis(ethylamlnc-s-triazine) 
Ethyl N, N-di-n-propylthiocarbarnate 
a.s.-dichlcroproplcnc acid 
2,3,6-tri.chlorcbenzoic acid 
2,3,5-trilocjobenzoic acid 

2,L-D Mcnsanto Chemical Company 
2,6-D American Chemical Paint Company 
2,i+,5-T Pittsburgh Coke and Chemical Cc. 
2,L,6- American Chemical Paint Company 
IAA Nutritional Bloehernicals Corp. 
GA Merck and Company, Inc. 
a-NAA Westvflle Laboratories 
-NAA !n1versity cf Chicago 

CMJ E. I. Du Pont De Nemours arid Cc. 
ATA American Cyanamid Company 
1PC Locally Recrystallized 
MR Naugatuck Chemical Company 
(MA Eastman Organic Chemicals 
Simazin Geigy Chemical Corporation 
EPI'C Stauff er Chemical Company 
Dalapon Dc Chemical Company 
2,3,6-BA Heyden Chemical Corporation 
TIBA Eastman Crganic Chemicals 

Abbrevaions used here are hose used by Hubert Martin, "Guide to the Chemicals used 
in Crop Prcect1on", Canada Department cf Agriculture, (1957) 

çr 
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i1he scdum hydrcxde soUitcn used for absorption 

was made up from a technical grade saturated solution 

available ihin the department. Tie phosphate buffer 

solution was made up in stock solution at 2 x io_2 ni'lar 

and diluted fer use as a buffer. 

The rospirometer used in these experiments is one 

cf our oin design. It is dIagramed in cross section in 

kigure i with the various components lettered. (X2 ab- 

sorber (A) with pressure regulator Is necessry for the 

cleaning of the air which is drawn from the building's 

compressed air lines. The CC2 absorber is filled th 

loo mi of 5 N NaOM and IS vented to the atmosphere for 

removal of excess air. The intake manifold serves to 

distribute the air under pressure tc each of the eight 

reaction flesks (C). Screw clamps () are used tc regu- 

late ;he flow of air through the respirometer. he 

reaction flask was mEkde by adding an entrance tube rar 

the bottom and an exit tube near ;he top of a SO ml pyrex 

erlenmeyer flask. This arrangement was designed to per- 

alit complete air circulation throu,hout the entire flask. 
Jhe tops of the flasks here turned down to permft he 

use of serum bottle caps as seals and also to allow access 

to the flask fer the possible withdrawal of samples and 

the adúition of H2SC. for stopping the reaction. 

The flasks are fixed in a row of e1ght to a vibrating 
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shaker s'h1ch supp1es ;)e necessary agftatlon for m1xng 

the so1ut.cn and t.ssue (±1gure 2). 

The exhaust from the flasl< s connected with soft 

rubber surgical tubing to he CC2 absorbers (Là). iicse 

absorbers are made cf wo parts. The outer part hs a 

drain at the bottom which is closed off by a pinch clamp, 

and has a capacity of about EO cc. ihe inner part serves 

as cap for the outer portion consisting cf a standard 

taper glass joint to fit the outer perticn, a vent tube 

1er removal cf the ar after the CO has been extracted, 

an thtake tube with a sintered glass end which extends 

down to the bottom of the outer porti.n, and a valve and 

reservoir arrangement for adding fresh NACH. 

he vent frcm the absorber is connected directly 

to a three-way stopcock. Cne exit from the stopcock is 

connected to the exhaust anifc1d, the other to a second 

manifold er flow manifold. The tic manifolds servo as 

collection mechanisms for returning the air to a single 

stream. ihe flow rianifo1d serves to divert the air 

through the flow meter (E) for the measurement of air 

velocity. By use cf the three-way stopcock8 any one or 

combination cf absorbers can be diverted and measured. 

The flow meter then returns the ar to the exhaust mani- 

fold. The exhaust reservoir serves as a vacuum reservoir 

and. ;ater trap. .he needle valve allois the vacuum to be 



I 

IUUR 2 

iez i.rc"ieGor rct V1c' :;., (espircrneter 1ãc VIo 

r,.) 
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fineiy adjusted 8nd. the manometer (i?) registers tne 

vacuum presiwre. The vacuum reservoir Is In turn con- 

nected tc a water aspirator. 

The entire respircmeter Is contained, in a large hood 

with access to two sides and placed under twelve 4O watt 

fluorescent lights. The temperature here remained between 

27° and. 29° C. 

Counting and sample preparation equipment will be 

considered laer in the sectIon on preparation cf samples 

for counting. 

Plant Material Preparation 

£he seeds to be used in the experiment cere rolled 

in moist paper towels, O seeds o a roll, p1aed in +OO 

rìl beakers ith one Inch cf hater in the bottom, and the 

beaker containing four rolls placed in a erminaticn cham- 

ber. The germination chambers were constructed of two 

aluminum pots 11 inci-ies n uiameter, placed cne on top 

of the other. An lnch of water was left on the bottom to 

maintain a saturated atmosphere. GermInation was allowed 

to proceed in the dark and at room temperature for 72 

hours, At that time the seedlings had developed a primary 

root about 30 to kO mm lon,g, but the epiectyl, though 

emerjçed o a maximum of 5 mm, had not yet straightened. 

The seedlings were removed from the germination chamber 



iL4. 

and thcse to be used ifl the experiment were then select- 
ed for their uniformity. 

.reatnent and Preparation cf issue 

2reatment was %arried out in specially prepared 

trays. he treatment trays were ccnsGructe cf plastic 
sandwich boxes 11.5 cm by 10.5 ein by 3.1+ cm. Into the 

tcp were drflled Li. evenly spaced holes about 3 mm n 

dlarneter, 2he trays had a capacity cf 350 ml. Crie seed- 

ling was placed n each hole and 300 ml cf both :he trea 
ment and control solutions added at the same titie from 

prevcusly prepared solutions. i1he filled trays wore 

then covered th rnoet paper towels and allowed to 

stand for two hours. The control soluticn was a i02 
KH2PC solution made up from the previously prepared 

stock solution. The herbicide solutions were ¡nade up by 

mixing equal portins of the stock potassium phosphate 

solutcn and st.cck 2 x lO M herbicide solution. All 

herbicide stock solutions were made up to îdentcal con- 

oentraticns with the exception cf Smizan (2.5 x io$ ri) 

and IAA (5.15 X io-i M). Ali solutions were stored in 
ti:htly stoppered bottles until used. 

At tYke end cf the two hour absorption period the 

moist paper tovels were removed and the seedlings placed 

n 200 ml beakers. 2hey were washed three 1mes with tap 
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water and stered under paper toe1s until used. The apial 

20 mm cf the root tip of each seedUng was immediately re- 

moved with a single edged razor blade. The root tips were 

then blotted dry with a paper towel and weighed., all 

weights being adjusted to within 20 mg by cutting off 

sections from the prevIously cut end. Root tips were 

then placed in the reaction flasks containing 10 ml of 

i X i02 ¡ phosphate buffer and one ml of substrate solu- 

tion added. The flasks were attached ;c the respirometer 

and shaken gently by means cf a mechanical shaker. The 

CO2 abcrbers were filled with 50 ml cf fresh 0.5 N NaCH 

solution which had a low CC2 content. CC2 free air was 

passed through by rieans of' a vacuum on the exhaust rnani 

fold and pressure en the intake manifold at a rate of 55 

cc per minute. The flew of r was regu1ted by screw 

clamps on the rtke tubing leadthg from the intake mani- 

fold to the flask. i1he reaction wss allowed 'o progress 

at room temperoture and under constant light conditions 

for six hours. Samples were removed at Intervals during 

the six hour incubation period, at one, two, four nd six 

hours, and stored in 125 ml erlenmeyer flasks stoppered 

with rubber stoppers. In eper1rnents with i-U-C, all 
flasks conained G-U-C as a substrate, but in the exper- 

Iments using G-l_C1 and (ì_6_C1 four flasks ccntained 

the former nd four the latter. 
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At the end cf the six hour period 0.5 ml of 10 fl 

was added to each cf the flasks with a syrInge to 

stop the reaction and drive off any dssclved CC2. 

Shaking and CO2 free air flushing were continued for 

flfteen minutes at hch time the flasks and fina]. CC2 

sample were removed. The tissue was removed, washed in 

ap water three times, placed 10 ml beakers with a- 

bout 8 ml of 95 ethanol and the beakers stored in 

covered sandwich boxes. 

Preparation cf samples for Ccuntg 

The carbonate was counted as £3aCO3 by being pre- 

pared In the fo11oing manner. One ml cf 10 BaCi2 solu- 

tion was added to each of he carbonae sacnples, the 

samples were shaken nd then allowed to stand overnight. 

The BaCO3 as flltered out on previously weighed ene 

inch glass flber filter d.iss (i'934_AH, thiribut Paper Co.) 

especially prepared for use in one inch plancheta. Fi].- 

tration was accomplished by placing the uil;er disk in a 

L1racer Lab E-8B precipitation apparatus mounted on top 

of a standard one liter filter flask. £he entire fil- 

tratlon process was carried out at a maximum vacuum cf 

five inches cf Hg. The alkaline solution containing the 

precipItated BaCO, was filtered, the erlenmeyer flask ws 

rinsed with distIlled water and the last paric1es of 
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BCO2 removed with the aid of a rubber policeman. Ithe 

f1ak was then rnBed twice Rnd che a11s of he pro- 

clpltaticn a)pratus iiashed down th 95 ethanol. i?he 

BaCC3 was then dred with ethyl ether. Tne dried sample 

was placed cn a 2racer Lab Ii-lA sample tray untIl all the 

BaCC3 samples here prepared. hese here then wehed, 

the weight of the BaCC3 being the difference between the 

filled and empty filter disk. The prepared filter disks 

were then placed in nmrked one-inch stainless steel 

planchets and counted In a Tracer Lab SC-33 'ioo' sa1er 

using a SC59 standard manual sample changer and UL?GC-2 

geiger tube with a window thickness of 1,6 mg/cm2. Back- 

ground was reasured with a new clean one Inch stainless 

steel planchet. 

Preparation cf he ethanol extract and residue was 

accomplished by grinding the tissue n ethanol using a 

porcelain mortar and pestle, fI1terin the residue on 

glass fiber filter disks as was described fcr the pre- 

paraticn of the BaCO3 samples nd collecting the ethanol 

extract In 16 x 150 mm culture tube. Before drying the 

residue with ethyl ether the culture tube ws removed 

from the filter flask and :he volume made up with 95, 

ethanol. he dried residue was then weighed on the filter 

disk, placed in a one-inch stainless steel planchet, end 

counted on ±e equipment described above. 



A 1..) ml aloquct cf the ethanol extract was pipet- 
ted directly into a crie-inch stainless steel planchet 

and dried under tn infra red het lamp. -he remaining 

9 ml cf extract s stoppered and stored in the refriger- 

ator. c;hen dry, 1.0 ml of 954 ethanci was added and the 

planchet again drled ihis second drying assuring a 

uniform plate over the entire surface of the planchet. 

rhe ethanol extract s then counted as previously de- 

scribed, 

Counting Ccrrecticns and Calculations 

¡11 the data reported in this thesis were corrected 
to counts as BaCO3 in the following manner. 

A correction for BaCO3 self-absorption as obtained 

from a self-absorpticn curve kindly supplied by iir. 

Sheng Chung xang cf hIs department. 

Counts as residue iere corrected to counts as BaCO3 

by multiplying the actual coun;s per minute by a factor 

of 2.2 per 25 mg cf residue. This factor as arrived at 

by combustion experIments carried out In the followIng 

manner. Various weights cf residue were burned In a CuC 

combustion chain, the CO2 absorbed in CO2 free .5 N 

sodium hydroxide, precipitated as aCC3 by BaC12, platea 
and weighed. ihs BaCO3 was then counted, corrected for 

self-absorption and the correction factor calculated by 
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d1vdrìg the counts per minute as BaCCi by tbe counts 

per rnnute as residuo. A1thouh this value cf 2.2 was 

used through th.s wcrk, U appears frcm more recent crk, 

that the value may be slightly cre cr less, for greater 

cr lesser amcunts of residue. Tkìe difference s small, 

however, and does nct affect the final calculations 

significantly. 

The counts per minute obtained from he alcohol ex- 

tract were corrected to cunts per minue as aCC by 

multiplying by a factor cf 1.25. fhis velue was also 

cbtaned by combustion experiments. 

No scaler or geiger tube correction s necessary 

sthce the same socler arid tube were used in each experi- 

ment. 

Methods for Calculation of Results 

Abscrpti-n was calculated by the sunmaticn cf he 

counts recovered as respiratory CO2, in the residue and 

in the alccholic extract. The percent absorption was 

calculated on the basis cf 100 ercent fcr ;he ccntrol 

by dividing the absorption of he treated seedlings by 

that of the control. The absorption cf the controls 

differed very little from one run to another. 

The percent absorbed C14 recovered as respiraory 
CC2 was oaiculated by dividing the counts per minute as 



respiratcry CC2 by he tctal ccunts per minute absorbed. 

In a sm1ar manner, values were calculated for the 

residue and the alcoholic extract. 

The C6/Ci values were calcu1:ted by dividing the 

counts per minute recovered as respiracry CC2 from 

giucose-6-C-, by the counts per minute recovered as 

respiratory CC'2 from glucose-1&-4. 

The F values are simply a ratio cf the C6/Ci value 

for the treated plant, cvided by the C6/Cl value for a 

control, run at tne same time. rhe resul is a value 

either greter zhan, equal tc, or less :han unity. If 

the value ts equal to unity, :here is nc difference n 

he C/Cl values which indicates nc difference in the 

metabolism cf the treated and untreated seedlings. Any 

deviation in the i value from unity 1ndcates a shift in 

the Cf/Cl ratIo cf the treated plant. In cther words, a 

deviation from unity ino.icatcs some effe't caused by the 

herbicide. Anaiysa of bcth the F values and the re- 

covery data must be underta:en in order to determine 

whether the shift s 5n the pentose or glycolytc path- 

ways and whether inhibition cr stimulation is responsible 

for the shift. 
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i}e Phenoxy Ads; 2,L.dczì1orophenxy acetic acli 
Concentratcn Studies 

Preliminary work was carried cut witk 2,LiD in order 

to determine the proper herbicide ecricentraticn to be 

ised. flumphreys and Dugger (22, p. i36-i1io) In their werk 

used i X io-3 rno1r 2,Lb; hcwever, this was fcund to 

cause physio1ogca1 damage to the seedflrtgs wken used in 

this laboratory. 2he root tissue became quite dehydrated 

arid its absorption of' substrate wcs reduced o about ene- 

fourth that cf tissue treated with i x 1Q molar 2,'+-D. 

ireatment with i X 1O molar 2,L4D caused only slight 

inhibition to substrate abscrpIon h11e showing no 

noticeable phys1ciogial damage. The same is round for 

i X 1O molar solutions, but tïe substrate abscrpticn 

is slightly less. 

Experiments carried out using G-i-C1 and Li-6-C 

shced that 1 x 1O molar 2,4-Lì solutions had Uttle 

effect on the c6/ci value fer CL2, while i x 1O 

solutions increased thIs value indicating a stimulation 

1_n the glycolytic oxidation of glucose. A 1 x io3 molar 

solution, however, caused a decisive reducticri in the 

C6/ci. ratio, indicating either an inhibition cf glycolytic 

oxidation or a stimulation of the pentcse pathway. ihe 
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data Indicates that the former s the case, since the 

respiratory CC production is great1' decreased. because 

cf ;he difference in inh1bticn between the C-6 carbon 

(73) and the C-1 carbon (Lf7), it would apear that gly- 

colysis s more strongly inhIbited althcugh both are af- 

fected. Since both carbons are not affected equally; the 

effect of 2,L_D Is not simply one cf absorption Inh1bItcr 

Soluticns cf both i x io3 ciclar and i x 1O molar 

2,LD show a stInulaton cf Co2 output from both the first 
and sixth carbon atoms, the fcrmer soluticn showing equal 

stlmulaticn f the fIrst and sixth carbon atoms, the 

later' showing a greater stiu1ation cf the sixth carbon 

atom. 

It appears that low concentrations of 2,i+-D oe tIir 
stirnulatcry powers to a stimulation of glycolytle oxida- 

tion while higher concentrations owe theIr Inhibiting 

powers to Inhibition of both the glyolytIc and the pen- 

tose pathways. 

All concentrations of 2,L+D used caused a reduction 

in the utilization cf Cl and C6 carbon atoms fer cellular 

synthesis. In. both the treated and untreated tissue the 

C6 carbon is niere readily utilized than the Cl as Is 

shown by the C6/ci ratio fer the residue. Lo concentra- 

tiens of 2,LL) tend to Inhibit the utilization of both 

carbons; however, the C6 carbon is more readily Inhibit- 

ed. A i x lO V solution of 2,+-D appears to inhibit 
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utflizaticn of' 'both equally e11 as does the i x 1O N 

solution. Examnaton of the CO2/residue values skicw an 

increase th incrotng concentration of 2,i+i) In the 

case of Cl ut11zatcn; however, a decrease when C6 i.a 

the substrate carbon. High herbice concentratlona 

Inhibit tte ut1JJzaton of the C6 carbon atom and atmu- 
late the Cl carbcn atct, h11e low hcrbîcde concentra- 

ticns reverse the utUzat1cn to a C6 carbon atom stimu- 

lat;Icn and an inhibition of 1 carbon atom utllization. 
Ine course studies of e respiratory CC2 show 

virbually nc effect on the Cl carbon except during the 

later pert cf he period wnen the lcer concentrations 

appear c exhIbit a more pronounced stimulation. .There 

appears to be a direct relatiorshlp, on he other hand, 

between 2,'+-L concentration and CO2 elimination from the 

C6 carbon. A concentration of J. x io-.5 mclsr causes a 

stimulation in respiratory CO2 throukìcut ;he time 

stucUed. The i x lO molar concentration appears to 

show an Inhibition during the early period from iOi it 

recovers showing a stimulation durIng the last part of 

the period. Again the I x io3 molar ocncen;raion shcs 
a de1slve inhibition. JhUS after treatment of te root 

tissue WIth 2,L#_D it appears that as the plant utIlizes 
the glucose, the Cl carbon is stImulated by decreased 

concentrations cf 2,+-L while the C6 carbon atom Is 
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unhibitea under tiose same condItions. 

2hI is further emphasized by Figure 3a whIch plots 

a decreasing C6/Ci ratio ith increasing ccncenraticn, 

again explained by an incresed Cl catabolism and a de- 

creased C6 catabclsm. 

The c6/Ci ratic appears after a short time lapse to 

return to near normal for untreated 1ssue Ith the ex- 

ception cf the most concentrated 2,k-D solutions. Pigure 

3b fcllo.,s the C/Ci ratios for CC2 cver a six-hour time 

period. 

From analysis cf the data just desonibed It was 

decided to use a herbicide oonoentratlon of i x lO N 

in further studies since it did not cause any physiologi- 

cal damage to the plant, ncr did it display any cf the 

stirnula.tcry effects cornrtcn to the plant growth regula- 

tors. At 'cncentraticn and treatment period che 

tIssue seemed readily able to overcome the toxicity of 

the herbicide and return to normal1 thus permitting tne 

study of treated tissue without placing it under exces1 

B tress. 

Faludi (12, p. 273-282) found sicnliar results In 

potato tissue while studying amino acid content. He 

found lO 14 to stimulate growth and 103 M to inhibit 

growth. In every case he found a decrease In the amino 

acid content, the decrease being dependent on 2,Lf_I) 

concentration. 
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2, +-i) CCNCEI' :RA ICN StWIJ.S: RECCVERY DA.Â 

Ceneen- 
tratic'n Sub- 

14 strate 

Absorbed 
cred as CO2 

íreatnierit lkir. 2hr. 

Recov.- 
per hour 
4hr. 6hr. 

ic. 
Runs 

Abgcrbed C.14 Reccv- 
ered as 

CG2 Nesidue t(H Sci. 
No. 

Runs 

CO2 
Res.- 

1d 

0_i_1L4. 2,Li.D + 3 5.5 7.2 15.6 2.1 3 +9.143.1 38.6+2.2 12.341.7 3 1.27 
. Buffer onty 6.7 9.2 iLi.6 27»+ 5.u4.b 35.5.i+.3 10.342.2 20 i.52 

lo G-6-C1 ¿,k-.b .& B 5.2 10.1 15.2 ¿7.2 3 L2.94).9 45.9+6. Ii.2+3.0 3 .94 
: Buffer only E .7 11.5 15.9 25.0 3 ¡+0.1*2.7 46.3+2.4 13.4+2.1 20 .7 

G_U_ClM 2,L+D 
Buffer 

+ B :3.9 ?» 17.1 27.3 3 36.8+2.3 49.5+2.3 
4i.OLi'.6 

13.74.5 3 .75 
only 7.9 17. 26.8 3 47,155 11..+2.7 3 1.1) 

G-1-Cl4 2,4-D + 5.2 6.6 12.4 31.6 3 52.6L.2 34.542.2 12.942.0 3 1.52 

4 
buffer only 6.7 9.2 i'+.6 27.4 3 )LlQ 3,5..L+.3 1O.3-.2.2 20 1.52 

lo G-6-C 2,4-b + B 4.5 & . .3 13.0 29.b 3 39.3-,3.3 49.53.2 lJ+.6+2.6 3 .79 
I Buffer cn.i.y 6.7 11.) 15.9 25. 3 14O.1+.z.7 L.6.3+2.A 13.4-.2.1 23 7 

(_y1_01'P ?,L' .. B 2,5 5. 1.3 32.6 6 54.5-.6.o 36.0.5.0 9.542.0 6 1.51 
Buffer only :3.8 7.9 17.4 26.6 6 1+7.k..5.8 2+1.0+4.6 11.5+2.7 27 1.1.5 

a-l-C14 2,LD B 7.1 4.2 12.5 31. 3 25.8.10 11.5+.3 63,o+11 3 2.24 
io3 Buffer only 6.7 9.2 IL.6 27.4 3 54.045.6 35.5-'.4.3 l°.3+2.2 20 1.52 

G_6_Cl4 2,4-D + B 6.3 3.7 14.1 30.6 3 9.9+6.0 i4.L6.7 7.1-i-11 3 .69 
Buffer only 6.7 11.5 15.9 2.5.0 3 1+O.1.s-2.7 '+6.3+2.4 13.4.1 20 7 

Note: 4 represents devat1on. 

r\) 
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2,1+D CCNCENrRArICN S2UDIES: METABCLISI1 MW i3SCRk2IC}I DAiA 

Concen- C'/Ci Values fcr Re- C6/Ci V1ues lcr 
Coni- tratlrn Valuea spratory CC2/hr. six hour percd 
pound M Abs. CO2 tes1due EtCH Sol. ihr. 2hr. 4hr. 6hr.CC2 Res C(/Res 

2,L-D io-i e).5 1.1+ .946 1.03 .79Ci 1.12 .8lCi .790 .77 1.19 .73E 

± ± ± ± 
6.6 0.11 .130 0.02 .ObO .u23 

2,L-.D 1.12 1.03 .6+o i.ol+ .910 .7.50 .750 1.33 .56+ ;976 

6.5 0.05 o.13 3.12 .053 .03 

¿,I_ iCi 3 12.3 .L+76 .75E i.3 .3.5.5 .295 .290 .290 .366 1.2) .292 
.4. 4 4. .4 I. 

3.0 .061 .220 O.o3 .070 .061 

3uffer - 100 1.00 1.30 1.03 .761 .956 .E+3 .699 .75 1.Y+ .575 
4 4 

.o6L 3.15 

1\) 

o' 



FIGURE 3 

flÈPFECT OF 2,4-D ON THE C6/C1 RATIO 
a, EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION b, EFFECT OF TIME 
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ihe Phenoxyacetic Acida 

he pheonxy a:1ds used. In these exper.rnenbs vere 

comprised cf two which are herbc1d1ìy active, 2»+- 

dch1orophencxyacet1c acid (2,4-L)) and 2,L,5-trich1oro- 

phenoxyacetic acid (2,l+,5-4, and to rhch are herbl-. 

cidally inactive, 2,4,6-trch1orophenoxyaceic acid (2, 

L.,6-) and 2,6-dichlcrcphenoxyacetic acid (2,6-ì-). Cf 

the two ct5ve herbides, 2,J4,5- is he more active, 
while both 2,6-D and 2,,6-2 show absolutely no herbi- 

c5dal activity. 
In studying the absorptin (.ab1e Tub) no correla- 

tions can be drawn between hrbic1da1 ctivity and in- 

hibition to absorption. It does appear, however, that 
the number cf substituted chiorines cn the ring des af- 

feet the absorption. ïhose with two chicrines n the 

ring, 2,Le'-I) snd 2,6-D, have nearly similar absorptions, 

9% and 73) respectively, while those having three chic- 

rifles, 2,4,5-2 and 2»4,6-2, have identical abcrptions 

somewhat lover, 5E. 

Glucose _C1k shows no effect es a result cf treat- 
ment by any cf .he phenoxy compounds used with the ex- 

copticn of che last hourly period. During this period 

2,4,6-r, a non-toxic compound, shows the greatest stimu- 

lation although nc inhibition Is found using any cf the 
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coinpo unds, 

In respiratory CC2 studies, as in abscrpticn studies, 

nc correlation can be found between c6/ci values and 

herbcida1 activity. A toxic compound and 

a non-toxic compound, produce ratios very near that of 

the untreated seedlings, A toxic compound, 2,LF,5_., 

causes a definite decrease in the ratio and 2,6-T, a non- 

tcxic compound, auses an increase. 

time course studies of the C6/Ci ratios for 

respiratory CC2 shcw no correlation between herbicidally 

active and inactive compounds except during he first 

hourly period when the C6/C1 values for :he active corn- 

pounds increase slightly more rapIdly. 2he 2,6-D causes 

a slightly different time course effect, which by noting 

the control, can be seeì to be due to some external in- 

fluence and not to the compound since fts ccntrol dIffers. 

Resid'e studies of C6/ci ratios again shcw no cor- 

relation with toxicity. Only 2,4-5-i' causes a large 

change due tc a decrease n Ci utilization as seen In 

Table 111b. The 2,4,6-i causes a slightly greeter in- 

hibiticn to Cl than C6 while 2,14--D produces an equal de- 

crease in Cl and c6 utilization. The 2,6-D is the only 

compound whIch causes a decrease in the C6/ci ratio which 

Is due to a decrease in C6 utlizaticn, whIle the Cl 

utilIzation remains about the same as the control. Again 
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the number cf substituted ch1crixes seems to have more 

effe::t on the plant thar the herbcda1 activity. The 

tn-substituted compounds caused a greater decrease th 

Cl utilization and the di-substituted compounds caused 

either nc effect cr a greater inhibition to the C6 

utlflzation. 
Examination of ;he CO2/residue values Indicates that 

all the herbicides, beth those herbiidally active nd 

those inactive, caused either no change or an increase 

in this ratio fer Cl utilization. :he c6 utiizatIon, 
hci.ever, does have a correlation with herbicide activity. 
2he 2,L-D nd 2,4,5- either caused no change or a slight 
decrease In the CO2/resîdue ratio while the inactive 

2,(-ú and 2,4,6-r caused an increase. Sizice the change 

Is found in the Inactive compounds and not in the active 

cres, this cannot be an effect of herbicidal activity. 
In every case, with he exception of 2,L4,6_?, there 

was an equal increase in the percent of C/i and C/6 car- 

bon atoms found In he alcoholic extract. Hcwever, the 

overall inccrperaticn of all six carbon atoms decreased; 

the herbicidally inactive caused a greater de- 

crease. This again signals a decrease in glycolytic 

oxidation since glycelysis and Krebs cycle are responeie 
for che bulk of the soluble compcunds. 

In summary, consideraticn will be given to the 
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re1tve values for the c6/ci as WELS described earlier. 

heso .? values like the previously described work do not 

show any correlation th he herbcida1 ctiv1ty of the 

compound. All but 2,6-D shcw decrease in F value In- 

dIcat1nç the plant is placIng more relance on the pentose 

pathway. L'bis was as prevous1y stated due to a decrease 

of C6 utillzation caused by 1nhIbtcn to the glycolytic 

pathway, rhe 2,6-D, on the other hand, shows an Increased 

F value indicating more reliance on the lycciytic path- 

way for he oxidation of glucose. This appears to bC due 

to increased tivIty in c6 utilization. 
A sm1lar s1tuat1on exists in thc case cf the residue 

F values, All the compounds, the ex:eptIon cf 2,6-D, 

IncreRse the F value indicaeing relatively more C6 carbon 

atoms incorporated Into cellular residue than Cl. This Is 

due to a greater inhibition cf Cl than C6 utilization. 

The 2,6-Li again showed inhibition to the C6 carbon utili- 

zation. 

The ? values for the aiccholio extract, with the ex- 

ception of' 2,4,5-2 treated plants, remain unchanged. he 

2,4,5-T, however, ehows a greater Increase In alcohol 

soluble compounds formed from the C6 carbon. 

i'rorn the data presented here It is postulated that 

the herbicidal activity of 2,L._D and 2,1+,5-T Is not due to 

their effec cn glucose metabolism, since no signifIcant 
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correlation cari be found between the effect on n'etabolism 

and is activity. 

The tatura1 and Synthetic Hormones 

The natural and synthetic hormones used in this work 

were a-naphthalena acetic acid (-UAA), b-riaphthalene 

acetic acid (b-NAA), gibberellic acid (GA), and indole-3- 

acetic acid (IAA). 

A mixture of a-naphthalene aetc acid, and ,-naphtha- 

iene acetic acid s sold commercially under the trade name 

of "Rootone, which is widely used in the rcoting of cut- 

tinge. Ga].ston has shown that there s an adaptive in- 

crease in 1M oxidase activity fcllcix licaticn cf 

NAA (16, p. 373-380). 

A great deal of crk concerning the function and 

mecabolism cl' the natural growth hcrmcne in the plant hs 
been carried cut, Fang, et al., have described the effect 

of Ught and 2,L.-D cn 1M distrbutin (1Ll, p. 253-259) 

and metabolism (15, p. 26-32). Tunan has described an 

increase in glycerophcsphatsse (L3, p. 366-370) while 

others have shcwn various responses In ascorbic acid cxi- 

dase, catalase, peroxidase, pectin methyl esterase, pcly- 

phenol cxidse and gluocse-(-phcsphte dehydrogenase (Ñ8, 

p. 329-332). In most cases the critical ccncentraticn 

betieen stmu1at1c'n and ithbition is 10 to 10-6 14 
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HE PHENCXÏACE:21C ACIDS AN1) J2IIEIR ANALOGS RECOVERY DATA 

Coricen- Absorbed 1L4. Rever- Abscrbed &vered CC2 traton Sub- ed as Resplratory GO No. as No. Res- 
___ÏL stratereatfnentihr._2hr._1'hr._6hr Runs CCRes1due EtCH Sol. Runs idue 

G-i_ci4 + E 5.2 6.6 12.k 31.6 3 52.6+L.2 3L.5.i2.2 12.9+2.0 3 1.52 
. 
Buffer cxuy 4.7 9.2 iJ+.6 27.L 3 ji.j+.b :b.3-4.3 10.3.4.2.2 20 1.52 

io 
A u-6-c 2,L.D + B 4. .3 15.6 29.& 3 39.J-43.3 +9.53.2 1L.8+2.6 3 .79 

Buffer only 6.7 11.5 1.,.9 25.0 3 O.1-2.7 46.342.Li. 13.2.1 20 .87 
G-e-C .4 e 2.5 5.. 13.3 32.6 6 36.045.0 9.5+2.0 6 1.51 

Buffer caly :3.8 7.9 17.1+ 26.8 6 47.45.8 141.O4.6 11.5+2.7 27 1.15 

G_i_c1i+ 2,L,)i1 4. ß 6,6 5.6 10.9 33.8 3 56.7+5.7 25.O+1.0 18.3+2.3 3 2.26 
i3uffer only 7.2 8,7 16.7 25.3 3 5+.u+5.E 35+14.3 10.342.2 2( 1.52 

10 G-6-&- 2,4,5- + B .8 9.2 13.5 29.0 3 34.9+3.0 O.941.O 24.3+2.0 3 .6 
'J. t3uffer only 6.+ 1L/.k 27.1 4O.i+.7 1+6.3+2.1+ 13»++2.1 20 .86 

2,L,5_ ¿ B 6.9 6.8 16.1 27.0 6 50.346.6 32.445.8 17.0+2.1 6 1.55 
Buller Cflly 6.5 1.3 17»+ 22.1 6 7.Li+5.8 Lrl.uk.6 11.542.7 27 1.15 

G-1-C 2,Li,6_L + B 4.6 5.6 12.3 32.5 3 59.5+3.0 2Li-.L++O.5 1.1+1.0 3 2.L4 
Buffer enly ).9 b.7 17.3 25. J 5.O+5.8 35.).+.3 10.342.2 20 1.51 

-6-c1 2,1+,6 + i 3.9 7,3 12.0 J.5 3 35.642.0 1.142.O 3 1.19 
.. Buffer only 5.7 10.4. 15.0 26.9 3 140.1+2.7 1+6.3+2.1+ 13.4+2.2 20 .67 

G_1F_C' 2,14,6-2 4 B 3.1 5.7 10.0 35,6 3 6u.u7.2 23.2+4.3 15.b4.0 6 .5e 
l3ufter only if.9 9L4, 1L.2 2.1 3 

L7.L.45,6 4i.o-++.6 11.5+2.7 27 1.15 

G-1-C1 2,6-D - B 3.7 9.1 13.7 29.9 3 3.8+.k 29.5.1,Li 16.4+1.1 3 1.82 
Buffer only 6.0 11.3 1).0 26.3 3 )+.J5.S 35.544.3 1U.342.2 20 1.52 

ic/ G-6-C1 2,6-D .i B 3.7 6.8 13.9 29.8 3 ¿4.7*1.O 37.341.) 17.9*1.0 J 1.O 
buffer only 5.5 11.8 i6.0 25,4 3 40.142.7 13.1+42.2 20 



TABLE IJIb 

THE PHENO ACIDS &ND THEIR ANALOGS: METABOLISM AN]) AÌ3SORPTICN DATA 

- 
Concen- C6/Ci Values for Re- C6/Ci Values for 

Corn- traton 1' P. V1uea &plratoi'y CC2/hr. six hour period 
pund M Abs. CO2 ReBidUe EtOH Sol. 1iu. 2hr. #hr. 6hr. CO2 Res. CC2tRes 

2,L4.D 1O-1 79.7 .976 1.12 1.03 .640 1.04 .911 .753 .750 1.33 .564 
4 ± 4 4 

6.5 .50 0.13 0.12 0.53 0.03 

2,4,5-T 10 4 .57.9 .692 1.30 1.22 .530 .95]. .743 .529 .610 1.66 .368 
± + 

13.0 0.01 0.02 0.15 .027 o.i6 

2,4,6-T lo 58.3 .838 1.57 .998 .611 .900 .702 .710 .711 1.45 .491 

6,3 0.124 0.16 0.121 0.66 0.06 

2,6-]) 10 
¿4. 

73.1 1.16 .881 .918 .819 .802 .817 .830 .833 i.5 .666 

4.5 0.07 .063 .061 .049 0.08 

Buffer - 100 1.00 1.00 1.00 .722 .905 .760 .777 .754 1.34 .575 
+ 4 

.o64 .011 

'-J, 
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although no single concentration can be picked out which 

will cause the same direction of' respc.nse o all the enzymes 

studied. 

Absorption studies indicate both a-NA and b-NAJ cause 

a large decrease in glucose abscrp:ion, -NA causing the 

grentest. IAA cauied a small decrease and A caused only 

a slight decre&se. The synthetic plant hormones caused a 

much larger decrease n absorption than dd the natural 

hormones. 

Studies of respiratory CO using glucose V-C11 showed 

no overall effect on glucose metabolism caused by the 

natural hormones; flewever, the synthetic hormones caused a 

stioulation in CO2 elimination. L'he greater tiitulat1cn 

ws caused by b-NAA, the most active cf' these hormones. 

time ocuree evaluation (Figure 1+) shows ne difference in 

G_l_C1 or u6C oxidation between any cf the natural 

hormones; however, during the last two hour period the 

synthetic hormones appePr to ±ncrease CO2 evoluticn faster 

than the natural hormones. Again b-AA increases the fast- 

est. 

Studies using gluccse-i-C and glucose_6_1 and the 

syntnetic hormones have much effet en the 6/Cl ratio with 

the exception cf -NAA. The -ÂA is the more actIve her- 

mone and also causes the greatest stimulation cf Cl utili- 

zaticn or pentose oxidation. There is no reason, however, 
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to believe that the physiological respcnse cf these hor- 

rnones is caused by glucose ctbo11sm aicrie. 

Analysis cf ab1e L'b shewe that the natural hormones 

have e. slightly cUfferen effect on the C6/Ci ratio during 

the course cf the first twc hours than do the synthetic 

hcrrn:nes. The la;ter seem to stimulate Cl oxidation at 

first, then they return to a normal rate cf oxidation, 

while -he natural hormones follow more closely the control. 

In analyzing the data gathered concerning incorporation 

cf glucose carbon atoms into cellular residue there s no 

overall effect caused by the natural hormones. ihere 18, 

however, a slight preference for Cl atoms caused by GA and 

a slight decrease In (Ji and C6 atoms caused by IAA. Analy- 

sis of the C6/Ci ratios further illustrates this fact. 2he 

synthetic hormones decrease greatly the utilization cf all 

glucose atoms ith a greater decrease in Cl and c6 utiliza- 

tion. Since there s only a small change n the ratio cf 

g1ycolyt1c nd pentose oxIdation, i ;ould acpear tnat the 

synthetic hcrnicnes inhibit anaholism of glucose to cellular 

residues. The greater inhibition results in Ci anabolism. 

1his is further substantiated by examination of the C6/ci 

ratios for cellular resIdues. In ab1e +b it can be seen 

that there la a large increase in the ratios caused by a 

greater inhibition to Cl utilizaticn chan to C6 utilization. 

The ratio of C07/resldue values for respiratory CO2 and 
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cellular residue permit n easy ns2ectcn to the dlfferen- 

ces between the two c1isses of hormones. i?he synthetic 

hcrmonos f11ing ntö one clase which Is much above the 

ccntrol arid the natural hermanes which have velues arcund 

that of bhe ontrc1. 7he synthetic hormones pper tc de- 

crease the arncunt cf cellular fcrmaticn, while the natural 

hormones hnie nc etfect on cellular formation. 

Anaiyss of Table IVa shows that the percent of 

recovered from G_U_C1 as alcoho1c soluble compounds do- 

Cre&S$S th tretrnent of the plants by synthetic hcrmcnes, 

again b-NAA beThg the nost effective. e natural hcrmcnes 

again cause no chenge over the controls. The recovery from 

and G-6-C was erratic with nc correlation possible. 

Cther HerbIcides Affect fliologial :ct1v1ty 

f the herbiIdes to be coiìsidere in this section two 

affect rìeristematc activity and the other causes consider- 

able dehydration cf the plant tissue. 
N-phenyiisopropyloarbamate (IPC) was first suggested 

by Templeman and Secton p. 630) for use s a growth 

substance. It s produced by the iutsburg Jlate Glass Corn- 

pany and mìrketed under the rade name of H?ropha&. .Lhe 

most active cf a series of arylurethanes as a growth regu- 

latng substance, it has the properties which allow It to 

interfere with nuclear division. IPC Is reported o cause 



TABLE IVa 

rUE NVURAL AND SYN HrI C H( HMONES: RECOVERY DATA 

Concen- Absjui5d CL Recover- fo Absorbed C" Recovered CC2 
traticn Sub.- ed as Resplratcr.y CO2 4 as io. Res- 

N strate Treatment ihr. 2hr. 4hr.6hr.Runs CCRes5c3ue EtCH o1. Rune idue 

G-1-C1'+ a-NAA B 2.7 4.Li 9.7 36.6 3 64.5.6.i 23.0*3.3 12.542.6 3 2,80 
. Buffer cnly 6.2 8.5 1.5 29.1 3 +.O5.6 35.54*.3 30.3.2.2 20 1.52 

G-6-c3-4 a-NAA ... 13 2.8 6.7 11.5 33.8 3 46.'++6.6 LO.941.6 12.5+A.8 3 1.13 
- Buffer only 5.0 10.9 16.1+ 25.6 3 40.1+2.7 16.3.2.i 13.1+42.1 20 .7 

G-U-C1 a.-NAA ., Es 3.7 4.6 12.5 33.3 6 L46.6-.7 31.542.3 i.1--5.2 6 
ffer cnly 6.i 9.6 9.8 32.3 6 +7.'45.6 +i.04k.6 11.542.7 27 1.15 

G_1_C1 b-NAA .+ B 2.5 :3.7 9.0 :37.9 3 69.9+6.3 1.2.2.7 11.9+3.0 3 3.61+ 

ffer ciily 4L 13.9 29.2 3 51+.o+5.8 35.5i.1+.3 10.342.2 20 1.52 
10-1+ G- . .C11 + B 2,5 6.i 13.7 35.0 3 1+5.25.3 33.1-42.7 21.7-i3.9 3 1.37 

1+ 

-NAA 
buffer cnly S.0 u.0 1.1+ 25.7 3 L0.1i2.7 +6.3+.1+ !3.1s2.1 ¿O 

6 
.b7 

j-U.-C1 b-NAA . t3 2.6 6.5 12.1+ 33.0 6 )0.5..9 25,7-sì.7 21.>e5,6 1.96 
uffer only 5.0 10.3 15.1 27.3 6 '+7.4i-5.8 51.o+1+.6 11.5+2.7 27 1.15 

(i-1-C14 GA i. ßuffer 3.6 7.1 16,6 2.1 3 56,243.) 35.1+2.1+ 6.3.0.8 3 1.58 
Buffer only 3,6 7.6 17.1+ 26.8 3 1+.045.8 35..54k.3 10.342. 20 1.52 

.5 ppm G-6C11+ (i + suffer 5.2 10.2 15.7 26.1+ 3 39.+1,3 1+6.341.5 10.3.2.2 3 .85 
uÍ'fer only 5.9 10.7 17.3 21+.1+ 3 1+0.1+2.7 L.6.3+2.1+ 13.1++2.1 20 .87 

G_U-Cl4 uA + Buffer ,.2 8.9 13.L 29,6 5 L8.Qi4.6 1+1.346.1 10.3+1.6 .5 1.16 
Buffer only 1+.6 9.3 1'.2 26.7 5 1.7.1++5.6 1+1.0+1+.6 11.5+2.7 27 1.15 

G-1-C11+ 1AA Buffer3.D 6.7 11.9 33.2 3 56.1+7.9 31+.1+i1+.9 9.5,3.7 3 1,63 
I 

J3uffer only 3.9 6.1+ 15.7 28.1 3 51+.o.5.6 35.5+4.3 10.32.2 20 1.52 
10-' G-6-c1 ii -. .1+ 9.2 13.0 30.2 3 1+O.93.7 +k.8+2.7 11+.242.7 3 .91 

Buffer only 6.6 11.1 13.6 27.1+ 3 14-0.1+2.í 1+6.3.2.1+ 13.1+2.1 20 .87 
G-U-C11+ 1AA -j. 13 .5.3 6.9 12.7 31,2 6 51.4+5.2 37.1+-,6.5 11.1.5.i 6 l.36 

t3uffer cniy 5.6 6.5 1).4 27.6 6 1+7,1+*5.8 1+1.041+.6 11.5i'7 27 1.15 



.ABiE IVb 

THE NÀtJRAL AND SYNTHETIC HCRM(ES : ME 'I AJ3OLISM AND ABS(RPICN DÄfA 

Concen- c6/ci Values fcr he- G6/i Vulues for 
Corn- traticn [. Values spiratory CO2/hr, SX hour er1cd 
ppund M Âos. CO2 Residue itOH Sol. ihr. 2kir. hr. 6h.r. CC2 Res. CC2/Fies. 

-NAÁ 10_L3. 
63.L. .9k0 1.14 .'7t1 1.33 1.17 .576 .(15 1.81 .396 

± 1 
i: :!: 

16.2 .091 0.12 0.12 .u37 u.16 

.-iAA 10 ¿+9.9 .900 1.31 1.21 l.1+ 1.5 .792 .69L L.5 1.71 .376 

± :!: :! :t 

10.9 .120 0.05 0.06 .0.59 0.13 

GA 5ppm 96.6 1.2 .920 1,21 1.02 1.00 .66o .66o .699 1.31 
:t :!: :! : 

3.6 .0.03 0.01+ 0.07 .01+5 0.10 

IAA 10 ' 6.6 1.ti 1.03 1.22 1.09 1. .30 .690 .776 1.33 .564 

5.9 0.04 0.06 0.01 .076 0.17 

Buffer - lOu 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.06 .930 .750 .6Lo 75L. 1.35 .560 
4. 4. 

--- - - - 
* rhis data was taken from earlier %ork now i.n press. he Influences of Ulbberellic 
Acid en the ¡etbc11em of Indo1eacet.c acid, Acetate and Glucose In Roots of Higher 
P1rnts" S. C. rang, John B. Bourke, V. L. 3tevens and J. S. butts. Department cf Agri- 
cultural Uhemistry, Cregon State College, Corvallis, (..regon. ï'eehnical Faper Number 
1256. Accepted for publication in F1nt hys1c1ogy. 

tA) 

'o 



FIGURE 4 

THE EFFECT OF THE NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC HORMONES ON GLUCOSE OXIDATION 

a, GLUCÖSE-I-C14 OXIDATION i b, GLUCOSE-G-C14 OXIDATION 
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a decrease in root respiraticn (39, p. 178_1E9) and an in- 

crease in sugars (29, p. 43_Li.9). It Is specifically more 

active on graminacecus plants than on dlcctyledcns and is 

used lmcst exclusively es a selective grass killer. It 

is particularly effective for control of grasses In peas, 

potatces nd clover. I le not absorbed thrcugh the leaf 

to any extent, but Is rapidly taken up through the roots. 

cr this reascn lt is applied to the soli, usually before 

planting cf annual rops, at a rate of three to five pounds 

per acre. IPC Is believed to be completely non-toxic to mei 

ihe second herbicide having meristematic activity is 

l,2-dihydropyridazine-3,f-dlone cr Mable hydrazide (NH). 

Its plant growth regulation properties were first described 

by Schoene and Hcffman in l9L9 (36, p. 586-590). 

It is used selectively against grasses, being toxic to 

reristematic tissue, inhibiting nitosis and causing loss cf 

apical dominance (20, p. 20.5-212). It Is re'dlly trans- 

locatable In plants and is commonly used to prevent sucker 

development in tobacco. It is also useful for the preven- 

tion of sproutng in root crops, such as onions and beets. 

hat NH nharìces IAA oxidase activity (2, p. +39-i+59) com- 

bines with free thiel groups (32, p. 232)(20, p. 212), in- 

hi hits growth uy blocking oehydrogeriase actIvity (25, p. 

L65) and increases the synthesis cf "gibberellc like hor- 

monest' (7, p. ¿4.69-k97) have all been reported in the 



llterature; hc.ever1 the york s s yet unccnflrmed. I1H 

also thoreased oxyen consumption 1though lt does not af- 

feet the C6/Ci ratio In 1ef disks (3?, p. 233-237). 

MH is a non-lrri:.ant having an oral LL' in rats cf about 

2 g/kg. Like ATA, however, Mii may be cancer producing (li, 
p. Lo7o8). 

The last herbicide in this group la commonly used as a 

fungicide. Fhonylmercuric acetate (PHA) s one of the many 

mercury compounds used in crop protection; however, it hes 

little power unless it is converted te the chloride. lt is 

used as a selective herbicide for the control of orabgrsa 

en lawns but has the dlssdvantage of being hlh1y toxic to 

mamnale, 

Root tissue trected wfth ?IiA reacted vlclently, beccm- 

Ing highly dehydrated and exhibiting a hiekuly reduced sub- 

strate absorption. .he C6/ci value for resplraory CO2 was 

decreased while the sarao velue for cellular residue was In- 

creased. The overall formation cf CC2 was greatly reduced 

as was the inccrporaticn of glucose ctofns ifltO cellular 

re8ldue. he ability of rMA treated tissue o oxidize 

glucose to CO2 was greatly stimulated during the first hour, 

but fell off rapidly with tlie (Plgure 5). Both he first 
and sixth carbon atoms behaved alr'ilarly. IPC nd MR dld 

not show this, nor dId they dIffer from the control. The 

amount of soluble compounds was vestly Increased, probably 
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in an effert to ret&in mosure. It would appear ;hat tìe 
prinary effect of PMA on the tissue was o dehydrate tne 

cells and that the dehydraticn may be responsible for the 

changes th netabolism. 

H, on the ether hand, showed only slight alterations 
in the metabolIc scheme. Absorption ws only slihly af- 

fected th no effect on the oxIdation cf the c-6 and G-1 

carbon atoms of glucose, except an overall slight decreEse. 

Fc substantial effect is noted on the utilization cf glucose 

cerbcn atoms for cellular construction. here Is, hciever, 

a slight Inhibition to anabolism which is he same for all 
glucose solutions. Time course studies cf respiratory CC2 

and the corresponding c6/Ci values show no effect caused by 

the herbicide with the exception cf a slighly higher pon- 

tose activity during he last few hours. 

IPC shows a definite decrease In absorption and overall 
carbon oxidation. Ccnversion of the C-fr carbon atom to CC2 

remains unchanged, while that of the C-1 inere8ses. hIs 

would be due tc an increase i pentose cycle activity as Is 

Illustrated by the decreased c6/Ci value for resprc;ory 
CC2. As with ?, there is no effect on utilization cf glu- 

cose carbon atoms for insoluble celluirr material wi;h the 

exception cf a slight shift favoring C-i anabollsrn. he 

alcoholic extrct is likewise unaffected. Lime course 

studies cf the respiratcry CO2 show an early inhibition to 
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cxidaticn fcl?cwed by a late stiiiu1at.on, giycoiysi.s being 

he less active through the entire period. 

In general, HM arid IPC cause only a slightly tìer 

ertcse cycle actvty while PMA causes a :reat deal of 

physiological damage resultIng in metabolic changes. 

he ?re-emergent Herbicides 

Pour herb1cdes will be onsidered In this group which 

find their prIncipal function as pre-ewerent herbicides. 

ihe first, 2-chlorc-I4.,6-bis (ethylarnino)-.5--triazizie (Sima- 

zin) s a prcrnising pre-etnergent herbicide for use in corn1 

tomatoes, grapes and asparagus at 2 to 20 lbs./aere. At 

higher concenratons imazin can. be used s a soll ster- 
liant, lthcugh it does not ehibit any funIcid3. proper- 

ties. SIawzjn s only active when applied to the soil, by 

affecting some mechanIsm In photosynthesis, prcbably the 

Hill reaction. lt s not believed that this is the site cf 

herbicidal activity since both suseeptable and tolerant 
plants behave similarly o Simizan (31, p. L32.-1435). (fl.uco 

appears to paraliy overcome the toxicity of Simizan. 

Ethyl N,N-di-n-propylthlocarbamate (?2C) is a liquid 
herbicide introduced by Staufftr Chemical Company in 1956. 

It is a prcmising pre-eraerent herbicide; however, most 

crcps are resistant to pcst-eergenc a pilcations. It does 

not inhibit germinatIon but i.s toxic to the young seedlings. 



TABLE Va 

OTHER HERBICIDES Ak?PECTING PHYSIOLOGICAL AC?'IVITY: RECOVERY DATA 

Ccncen- Absorbed C1Z4. Recover- ; Absorbed t;i' Recovered CC2 
traticn Sub- ed as Resp1rator CO2 C. E-LE I4C. Ì8- 

M strate freatment ihr. 21w. Llthr. 6hr, Runs CO2 Residue ßtCi-1 Rune due 

G1C11 lFG .,. 3 2.9 6.68 14.1 31.1 3 60.5+3.9 31.142.7 E.14.2 3 1.93 
.tìuf fer cnly 3.6 

J+.5 

7.72 17.0 ¿b.3 3 .5L.O5.b 354i+3 10,32.2 20 1.52 
lo G-6-C ¡PC B 6.46 14.3 29. 3 3b.6-41.3 4.4-41.0 12.9.3.l 3 .80 

t3uffer only 6.o 11.5 16.6 24.5 3 40.1+2.7 L6.34.4 l3.42.l 20 7 
G-U-J14 iiC . B .O 7,82 15.3 26.3 5 43.8+.ú 43.6+4.1 12.7+1.0 5 1.00 

auffer only 6,4 9.60 15.0 27.0 5 47.445.8 41.0+4.6 11.5+2.7 27 1.15 

G_i_Ci4 + B 4.7 7.71 15.5 28.3 4 1+5.2+7.2 38.1+4.4 1'.7s3.2 4 1.19 
- Buffer only 6.7 9.67 16.6 25.1 4 54.0+5.8 35.5+4.3 10.392.2 20 1.52 

io- G6-C1 + a 6.4 26,6 4 33.9+4.8 48,3i.6 17.6i.3.6 4 .70 
ì3uffer only 10.7 17.2 24.0 4 40.1+2.7 '46.342.4 13.3+2.1 20 17 

U-U-C NH .. B 5.1 9.40 16.2 26.6 1 40.4+2.9 45.b..3.6 13.6+1.0 4 .68 
i3uffer onlj 5.7 11.1 1.7 24.9 4 47.4+5.8 41.0.4.6 11.>2.7 27 1.15 

G_1_Cl4 ?i'iA + B 44.2 19.9 10.7 7.40 3 6.90+2.3 4.7.il.0 88.3+1.9 3 1.46 
Buffer only 4.5 7.48 16.4 27.6 3 54.0+5.8 3.51+.3 10.ji2.2 2u 1,52 

10 G-6-C k-i4A + B 69.5 ),96 7.23 5.04 3 2.2 .0.7 .? 0.7 93.0*1.3 3 .39 
Buffer only 5.5 10.1 1).j 2,9 3 40.1.2.7 2+6,3.2.4 13.4+2.1 20 .b7 

U-U-C11 PT'iA .j B 30.610.4 19.2 10.3 .5 13.1+3.6 11.7+2. 7.3+7.3 .5 1.12 
Buffer on1,r L.6 9.40 17.. 2.6 5 47.4+5.6 41.0+4.6 11.)+.7 27 1.15 

Ncte: - represents devlaticn. 

'J' 



TABLE Vb 

OHER HERBICIDES AFFECi'1NG PHISICLOGICAL ACNVIY: NEiABOLISN AND ABSORPION DATA 

Concen- 06/ci Values for Re- C6/C1 Values for 
Corn- tratlon i. Values aplratory CO2/hr. SIX hOUP period 
iound M Abs, O2 Residue EtOH Sol. ihr. 21w. hr. 6hx CO2 Res. COilRes, 

IPC 10- 86.5 .937 1.02 i.o6 i.00 .929 .629 .57.5 .61i.1 1.55 .411+ 

± :± ± ± ± 
3.4 .029 .08 .0e .026 0,13 

?MA 10 11.1 .681 2.94 .618 729 .139 .311 .311+ Ld47 1.1+3 .312 

3.7 .286 2.4.5 .218 .301+ 0.13 

11H 10 
¿f 

95.0 .8.59 1.13 1.02 .93.5 .882 .676 .652 .757 1.28 .590 
± ± :! :t 

6.5 .038 .01+ .12 .0.5]. 0.11 

Buffer - 100 1.00 1,00 1.00 .80 .828 .693 .698 .754 1.3.5 .560 

± 

.061+ o.15 
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i'he effect is a drkenn. of the 1eve folloc&ed by necro- 

s. Leaves never emerge frcm their sheath. It Is selec- 

tively toxic to many weed seeds, especially the gresses, 

and may find broad use in corn, alfalfa, soybeans and ;he 

like. It is somewhst -cre toxic c mammals than moat her- 

bicides having an U) 50 cf 1.63 /kg. 

Like E?C, a,a-dichloropropionlc Reid (Dalapon) is a 

li.qud herbicide. It aa first introduced by the Dew Chem- 

leal Company in 1953 and exhibits great premise as a grass 

herbicide. It causes physiological responses cc he plant 

wLen absorbed through either the roots or leaves. 3ome 

trouble I& encountered in handling because cf irritation te 

the eyes, but tcxlcity is extremely 1o. 
he fourth, 2,3,6-trichlcrooenzoic acid (2,3,6-ßA) le 

a pre-emerent herbicide used in weed control which was in- 

roduced in l95+ by Heyden Chemical Company. .he 2,3,6-TRA 

exhibits growth regulating properties which may be used in 

the control of dicotyledeneus weeca, particularly In corn. 

It hes alac found use In brush control. Its toxicity has 

an Li) 50 of about 1 g/kg. 

Metabolic studies utilizing g1uccse_l_C1, glUcose-6- 

C1L4. and g1ucoseU-C P.S substrates Indicate that all these 

herbicides affect substrate absorption to about the same 

extent (Table VIc). The 2,3,6-iRA inhibits substrate ab- 

sorption slightly more than the other three. 



Consideration of the c/Ci values for respiratory CC2 

reveals that all the herbicides tend to reduce this value 

indicating more reliance on C-i er pentcse oxidation. ilmo 

course studies cf' these values show no dIfference In ;he 

forNai trend toward the pentose cycle over s six-hour period. 

i'here Is, however, a general lowering of the values over 

the entire period following treatment with Dalapon, 2,3,6- 

IBA and EPC. Sirnazin, however, only shows a lowering 

during the first hour, the remaining time its value appers 

very near thai-. of the control. In general the trend appears 

te be a loering of the respiratory CO C6/Ci values follow- 

ing treatment with he pro-emergent herbicides followed by 

a return to he normal. 

Analysis cf the percent recovery of absorbed as 

CC2 reveals nc correlation among the four herbicides used 

here. EPC causes no change in recovered CO2 when using 

G-i-C or G_T_C; however, there is a small inhibition 

to G_6_&-4 oxidation. Since there Is nc effect on incor- 

poration of any cf the carbon atoms iftO the cellular re- 

sidue this would indicate an inhibition to glyoolysis. 

Simazin, on the other hand, causes an increase in 

G-l-C oxidation and a decrease in gluccse-U-C1 oxi.datio 

because of the decrease in C-1 anahclism into cellular re- 

sidue this would tend to IndIcate a general decrease In 

pentose cycle oxidation with an Increase In C-1 
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e111natcn causes by the de'rese In the ¿issimilation of 

the C-1 Into tissue. 

ihe 23,f-?BA shows an over-all increase 5n CC2 elirni- 

nation with the C-1 e1i.m1ntion showing the greatest 5n- 

crease. Carbcn lneorporaticn Into ce11u1r res.due reuia1ns 

unaffected except for -1 incorporation which decreases. 

This would ter3d to indicato an overall increase in metabo- 

lisni, but like Simazin, with Increased C-1 CO2 production 

owing to the decrease In C-1 Incorporation Into cellular 

residue. 

ihe C-1 carbon following treatment with Dalapon shows 

increased CO2 production and decreased incorporation into 

cellular residue. C-2 CO2 elimination Is decreased while 

nc effect Is ncted on Its Incorporation into residue. 

this decrease may be due to an accumulation of 1yco1ytIc 

Intermediates In the cell as 1ndicted by the Increase i 

activity in the solu1e fraction, 

ireatment ith Dalapcn in G-ti-C1 experiments results 

in no ch*Tnge n metabolism. In general It appears that 
Dalapcn does not cause any substantial change in pathway 
but rather an inhibltin to cellular Incorporation from 

pentose cycle Intermediates and a possible accumulation of 

glycclyti.c Intermediates. The overall incorporation cf 

glucose carbons ino the residue apíears to be only slight- 
ly affectud because of the Increase in pentcse cycle 
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operation can3elling out the decrease in residue fcrnaticn 

from luccse-l-&. he Ficcumulaticn of ¿lycclytic inter- 

modates, however, indicates scale inhibition to the pyruvic 

enzyie. 

Examination of' the anabolic function or CC2/residue 

vElues shos that EPTC and Dalapcn have little effect on 

che funcicn while Simazin nd TBA increase the function. 

ihis increase Is due c a decrease in the incorporation of' 

glucose into cellular material. 

i1hs group cf pre-emergent herbicides appears to have 

nc correlation between cne herbicide or another. E G and 

Dalapon appear to inhibit glycclysis but only slightly. 

The 2,3,6-PBA appe8rs to shoi an overall increase In en- 

tese cycle operation which may be due cnly to the elimina- 

tion of CC2 which would ordinarily be used in tissue ccn- 

struction. F?C dd not affect ellu1ar residue formation 

while 2,3,6-A and Simizan caused a decrease n C-1 col- 

lular incorporation. 

The Non-selective Herbicides 

The two herbicides described In this sectici are hen- 

orally used non-selectively; hoievor, they may be used 

specifically. The first, 3-(p-chlorcphenyl)-1, l-dmethyl 

urea (CMU) is niere commonly called ronuron and is sold 

under the trade names cf "9eivor" and 'Karmex which have 



TABLE VIa 

LHE PRE-ENERUEi'T HERBICIDliS: RECOVERI DAiA 

Concer --- -----;' Absorbed Recover- » Absorbed C Recovered CO2 
tratlon Sub- 

M 
ed as Rep1ratoÇ2 Nc. 

Runs 
as Nc. Res- 

Residue strate - .ireatment ihr. 2kir. CO2 

G-1-C1J+ EPíC i- B 3.7 9.00 15.0 26.6 3 52.649.1 33.5iA+.5 13.6i5.7 3 1.57 
Buffer only 4.5 9.61 1L.3 2.7 3 54.Ü35.6 35.544.3 1O.32.2 20 1.52 

lo G-6-c1 + 
buffer 

lo.E 16.2 27.5 3 35.1+3.3 ¿5.8+l.O 
6.342»+ 

19.1+5.7 3 .77 
only 5»+ 12,3 17.1 25.0 3 +O.1+2.7 13.Li42.l 20 .6 

G_IT_C1 EC + 13 3.6 6.L.3 lL+.? :31.6 6 47.147.9 Li2.l+5.L io.,-i2.9 6 1.12 
Buffer only 4.3 7.16 16.0 26.2 6 47»l.+5.E ¿+1.0+14.6 11.5.2.7 27 1.15 

G-1-C1 Sirnazin + 1$ 7.7k 1.3 29,5 3 6,6+3.1 30.033.2 3 

h. 
Buffer only ¿1..? 8.30 16. 27.) 3 5s'.O+5.E 3).544.3 10.342.2 20 .1.52 

lo .5 c--c 13 6.1 3 l.l+1.9 5+2»+ 11+.s3.Lf 2 .92 
i3uffer only 7.4 12.9 17.4. 22.Li 3 h.1+2.7 2+6.3+2.1+ 13.L,.+2,1 20 

6 
.86 

G-Li-C1 S.maz1n + B 7.7 12,( 12,1 28.1+ 6 kl.3+L,O +7,1+L.3 11.6+1.) .88 
buffer only 8.1 9.60 13.0 28.1 6 7.L+5.E 11.5.2.7 27 1.15 

(Jl_C1i4 2J3A + B ¿2 7.00 1+.- 32.0 3 62.7+k.7 ¿7.9+2.9 9,1+0+1.9 3 2.2A1. 

¿4. ' 

Buffer only L45 8.8.5 16.2 27.2 3 5o.L+5.8 
/+8.2+8.3 

3$.54k.3 10.3+2.2 2u ' 1.52 
1O G-6-&- BA B 5.4 8.63 'A.O 30.8 3 +3.3-il.6 16.8+3.1 3 1.11 

G-U-C 
l3uffer only 6.8 11.5 14'.9 26.0 3 LO.1+2.7 

L4.9.3+2.L 

146.3+2.L 13.1++.l 20 .86 
JIM . 

13 +.2 7.95 12.2 31.8 .5 36.9..i2. 11.941.2 5 1.27 
}3tffer only 6.9 9.55 15.2 26.6 5 L7.Li+5.6 Li.o+.6 11.5+2.7 27 1.15 

G_i_Cl4 Dalapon + B 3.i4. 6.75 13.0 32.0 3 57.97.3 31.5+3.2 10.52.1 3 1.83 
Buffer only 

¿4. 

¿+.8 5.50 12.6 3O. 3 5+.0+5. 3'+1+.3 10.342.2 20 1.52 
lo -6-c14 Daispon + B ).2 10.0 1.l 2e.2 3 32.5+6.1 kS.7+1.0 1.8-..1.Lf 3 .71 

1. 
Buffer only 6.L4. 10.+ 1'+,8 26,6 3 LO.12,7 6.342.14 13.142.1 20 .66 

G-U-C1' Dalapon B 3.2 7.6 14-.7 30.2 5 ¿47.6.7.6 L'O.1.5.7 12.2.2.2 5 i.18'ui. 
Buffer only 3.9 7.70 16.8 27.L 5 7.L++.6 1.15 



TABiJ VIb 

THE PRE-EMERGEiT HERBICILES: MEIÂBOLISM AND ASCR?rIC} DATA 

- 
Concen- c6/ci Values for Re- C6/Ci V1ues for 

Corn- tratlon .L. Values sp1rtory CO2/hr. six hour Jricd 
pound M Abs. CO2 Residue EtCH Sol. ihr. 2hr. +hr. 6hr. CC2 Res. CO2/Hes. 

EP2C 1O 91.6 .612 1.17 1.23 .795 .620 .735 .658 .667 1.17 .570 

5.7 .090 .03 .12 .015 

Sirnazin lu 9L.0 .966 1.ÜJ 1.J7 .935 .967 .786 .)92 62 1.O .51 
4 + + 4 + 

6.6 .088 0,13 o,16 0.13 

2,3,6- 10 52,7 947 1.13 1.19 .9u6 .74b .5b1 .5+9 .637 1.13 .563 
TBA + 4 + 

.106 .o6 .7 .007 .o6 

Dalapon 10 E9,3 .858 1.07 1.41 .939 .923 .679 5L9 .622 1.31 .475 
± ± ± ± 

.032 o.o4 0.13 .063 0.10 

ßuffer - 100 1,00 1.00 1.00 .993 .969 .7)7 .59) ,75 1, .60 
± 

.o64 0.15 

'-I' 

t..) 



FIGURE 5 

THE EFFECT OF THE PHYSIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE HERBICIDES ON GLUCOSE OXIDATION 
a, GLUCOSE-I-C'4 OXIDATION b, GLUCOSE-6-C'4 OXIDATION 
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FIGURE 6 

THE EFFECT OF SEVERAL HERBICIDES ON THE C6/C RATIOS 
a 

THE NONSELECTIVE HERBICIDES HE PHYSIOLCGiCALL' ACTIVE HERBICIDES 
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about &O percent active components. CNU ws he first of 

a seres of substituta1 urea compounds to be suggested as 

soil sterllants nd herbicides. It has a low mammalian 

tcxcity, the acute oral bD to rats being 3.7 g/kg. CMU is 

a general herbcde for application to either the soi]. or 

foliage; hotever, lt is aornetìat less effective hen appU.ed 

to the foliage. It has a known irthlblticn to the Hill 

reaction cf photosynthesis (26, p. 960), uncoupling phcs- 

phorylation, has lIttle effect on geradnating seeds until 

the shects have emerged above the ground and causes chier- 

css. Its absorption through the leaves is poor, while 

root absorption is high (10, p. 1-J)4). It is used ncn- 

selectively at 20 to 80 lbs./acre cr less effectively 

selectively In certain crops such es pineapple, sugar cane, 

citrus and grapes at i te 6 lbs./acre (2e, p. )0-+2). 

he second herbicide to be considered in this section 

is 3-amino-1,2,1+-triazole (AIM) which is sold under tke 

trade name cf "Weedazol" which contains 50 percent active 
compound. 

It is relatively noì-toxic to mammals, the acute LD 

to rats being g/kg. In long term feedings, however, 

it can produce cancer. 

It s a general herbicide used to kill plants, brush 

and hardwood. A2A finds only limiced use selectively. It 
Is rapidly absorbed by aerial plant parts and roots 



inducing chiorosis, which is not corrected by iron treat- 

ment, followed, by death cf the plant (30, p. 218-226). 

A.A is reported to stimulate respiration in leef sec- 

ticns (30, p. 216-226), inhibIt the fcrmaicn of plastids 

(33, p. 67k-678) and lower the catalase activIty. Herbert 

also found sImulaticn cf respiration generally Increased 

in the leaves and rhizomes following treatment with AIA 

(19, p. vi). 
Treatment cf pea roots wIth i x 1O M ONU and KLA 

produced results shown In Table Vila and VIIb. There was 

no apparent physiological damage to the tissue. CIVIlI only 

slightly reduced the substrate absorption while AlA caused 

nc change. 

In studes utilizing respiratory CC2 production, nc 

difference between CMV treated seedlings and control plants 

could be found. ATA, however, caused a decrease in the 

06/Ci ratio which apears to be due to an Increase In C-1 

oxidation during the iRst two-hour period. ne course 

studIes show an early Inhibition te CO2 evolution frcm both 

the C-1 and C-6 carbon atoris cf glucose followed by a slIgl 

stimulntion in C-1 evolution. he C-6 oxidation approaches 

rhe control near ;he end of he 6-hour period. A study cl' 

the c6/Ci ratlos for respiratory CC.2 over the 6-hour period 

shcw an early decrease In the AIA and an Inrease In the 

ONU 06/Cl ratios which approach the control after six hours. 

It would appear then, that the overall effect of CNIJ 
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on glucose oxdaticn is slight while ArA shcws an increase 

in C-1 oxidation. (iidatin cf uniformly labeled glucose 

shows no effect o used by either CMU or ATA. 

i'}e Incorporation cf gluccse carbons s unaffected by 

CU treatment; however, a slight decrease ifl the c6/Ci ratio 

can be Induced by treatment with A2A. ihis is caused by a 

slight increase in C-1 carbon incorporation. No effect Is 

Induced on the C- ctrbon atom or when -U-& is used. 

No effect Is induced upon the breakdown of luccse to 

alcoholic soluble compounds with treatment by C?IU; however, 

once again AiA causes a slight increase in the inccrpora- 

tian of C-6 carbon atoms Into alcohol soluble compounds. 

In sumru.ry there appears to be no affect on glucose 

metabolIsm when pea roots are treated with GNU; however, 

ACA appears to cause a slight increase In pentcse phosphate 

oxidation. .his increase is probably found only during the 

latter pPrt cf the experimental perIod. 



JABLE Vila 

L'HE NON-SE:LEC21VE HEIthICII)ES: KiCCVERY D2A 

Conceri- ; Absorbed Recover- , Abscrbed (1k Reccvereci. Cc2 
tratlon Sub- ed as hespiratcry CO2 No. as No. Res- 

strate reatrnent ihr. 21-tr. +hr. 6hr. Runs CC2 Residue ¿tOH Sol. Runs due __L _ 
G-1-C AA .q ß Li.5 8.01 15.0 29..7 3 k8.3+8.2 J9,Oi3,+ 12,7+5,5 3 1.2k 

i 
Buffer only 5.0 9.41 15.0 26.9 3 5k.O5.6 35'5+14.3 10.342.2 20 1.52 

10-k G-6-&- A.A + B 5.5 9.62 16.5 25.9 ) 3.3+6.8 k7.7-1.O 17.1+6.k 3 .81 

Buffer only 6.2 1i.2 16.8 2.5 3 O.1+2.7 k6.3+2.L 13.1?2.1 20 .67 

G-U-C AÂ .1. i 6.14 9.12 15.5 26. k ¿2.1+5.9 k+,J.e1.5 13.8+2.7 ¡4. .95 
i3uffer only k.8 11.5 ])+.7 27.2 4 k1.O+#.6 1i.52.7 27 115 

G1_Clk cru B :3.3 6.97 lk.1 31.8 3 52.6e6.O 32.641.14. 11.141.3 3 1.61 

J 
Buffer only 3.9 7.73 16.k 27.8 3 54.O5.6 

L4.9.5.6 
35.5+k.3 
L3.8+2.3 

10.3.2.2 20 1.52 
1o_v G_6_C)k ciiu .,. 

Buffer 
5.2 10.1 16.5 25.9 3 

¿4.6.)+2.Lf 

15.2.1.3 3 
20 

1.02 
only 5.k 10.9 15.7 26.2 3 kO.1+2.7 13.Lf.2.1 .b7 

G-U-C CMU + r ).5 11.2 1).? 26.0 ¿+ L.3.k+7.1 k3.3+2.1 13.35.0 L 1OO 
J3uffer only 7.3 10.1 i+.6 2.6 4 k7.4+.8 1.U+.6 11.)+2.7 27 1.15 

Note: represents devaticn. 

._) 



TABLE VIIb 

THE NON-SELECTIVE HERBTCIDS: ALISM AN ABSC)RPrIoN DATA 

- 
Concen- -- - C6/C1 Vauïi iTie- 7FViues for 

Corn- trRtlon ; ?, Values spiraiory CO2/hr, six hour period 
ppur4 _JL_ EtCH soi, lhr. 2hr. L.hr,. 6hr. 002 Res, CO2/Res, 

CMU i_L 926 .O7 .913 1.09 .101 q821 .591 701 1q39 .504 :963 

3,4 .o6 .039 .090 .019 0.10 

ATA 10 ' 97.7 81Lp 1,11 1.30 .745 73 .665 54 .633 1.23 .514 

± ! ! ! 

70 .014.1 .0 .i3 .o8i 0.10 

3uffer - 100 1,00 1,00 1.Ou .9u0 ,t92 .97 .61+3 .7514 1,3) .)60 

± 4 

°61+ o.i5 
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In every case with the exceptcn of MA there was no 

appreciab1e herb1cida1 effect ori glucose metabolism that 

can explaTh the toxicity cf the varicus herbc1des used. 

Herbicides hch have a high toxic effect on peas cause 

very similar effects te those for which peas show com- 

plete tolerance. As examples, 2,L_D and 2,4,5T are highly 

toxic to peas yet cause almost the same effect as trie in- 

active compounds 2,Li,6_T and 2,6-D. Likewise lC which is 
used as a grass killer in pea crops shows a greater effect 
cn peas than 2,1k-D. 

All the compounds with the exception cf 2,6-D cause 

either no change cr a decrease in the c6/ci ratic regard- 

less of' activity. .here is, however, a slight shift toward 

the pentcse pathway. 

All the compounds caused a decrease in substrate ab- 

sorption, the amount of inhibition depending on some cther 

property of the compound than its herbicidal activity. No 

correlation can be found between eikier CE/Cl ratios or 

residue incorporation and absorption. 
2,L_D, 2,4,6-T, 2,6-D, -NAA, GA, IAA, Simazin and CMU 

appear to cause cnly a slight change in glucose oxidation. 
2,3,6-mA, and IPC cause the highest increase in 

pentose pathway activity while E?J.C, Dalapcn, and 2,l+,5- 
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cause the greatest inhibition to glycolyais. 

The general conclusion reched n this thesis is that 

glucose metabolIsm is not the site cf herbicidal activity 

in the pea seedIng. This combined with the .crk cf 

Stevens (L9, p. 1-50) whc found that acetate metabolism 

was not affected by herbicidel treatment removes from the 

list of possible herbicidally active sites t'c very import- 

ant phases cf plant motbo1ism. 
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